Our investigations on the shocked eucrite Northwest Africa (NWA) 8003 revealed the occurrence of a new mineral, vestaite [IMA 2017-068 ,Al) and Ti 2 O 4 -type slabs. Alternatively, it can also be envisaged as a crystallographic shear structure with periodically shearing of rutile or a-PbO 2 units. Streaking and splitting of diffraction spots observed in selected-area electron diffraction patterns indicate planar defects in the modular structure of vestaite. Our observations reveal that vestaite crystallized at high pressure (≤10 GPa) from a melt that represents a mixture of ilmenite and silicate components. A robust constraint on its formation conditions and stability field cannot yet be provided due to the lack of experimental data for these systems. Vestaite is a new, shock-generated mineral first found in a meteorite of the howarditeeucrite-diogenite (HED) clan, the largest achondrite group. Its discovery is not only of significance to the meteoritic mineralogy, but it could also be of interest to materials science.
intRoDuCtion
Meteoritic minerals are important records of the nebular processes in the early solar system and the magmatic processes on the parent bodies of meteorites (e.g., Hazen et al. 2008; Rubin and Ma 2017) . From the viewpoint of mineral evolution, secondary processes (such as aqueous alteration and shock metamorphism) on some meteorite parent bodies may result in an increase of the diversity of minerals (Hazen et al. 2008; McCoy 2010; Rubin and Ma 2017; Tomioka and Miyahara 2017) . The discovery of each new mineral in meteorites can provide constraints on the dynamic conditions and the history of meteorite parent bodies (Rubin and Ma 2017; Tomioka and Miyahara 2017) .
Asteroid 4 Vesta is considered as a protoplanet with a coremantle-crust structure (Russell et al. 2012) and as the parent body of the howardite-eucrite-diogenite (HED) clan of meteorites, which provides rich information on both the early planetary differentiation and secondary processes of Vesta (e.g., Takeda and Graham 1991; Mittlefehldt 2015) . The rock-forming minerals in HED meteorites are pyroxene (orthopyroxene, pigeonite, augite, diopside, hedenbergite) and anorthite. Olivine is less common in most HED meteorites. Accessory minerals include ilmenite, chromite/ulvöspinel, troilite, tridymite, quartz, merrillite, apatite, zircon, baddeleyite, and FeNi metal (Mittlefehldt 2015) . Recently, investigations on shock metamorphism of eucrites have revealed the presence of some high-pressure minerals, such as coesite, stishovite, tissintite, vacancy-rich clinopyroxene, super-silicic garnet, potential grossular, and zagamiite (Miyahara et al. 2014; Pang et al. 2016; Fudge et al. 2017 Fudge et al. , 2018 . However, no new minerals have been reported in HED meteorites.
Northwest Africa (NWA) 8003 is a basaltic eucrite that contains both shock melt veins and shock melt pockets. Pang et al. (2016) have identified five high-pressure minerals in this meteorite. During further investigation of NWA 8003, we found a new mineral with the simplified formula (Ti O 9 and a monoclinic C2/c structure, which we named "vestaite," after asteroid 4 Vesta. The mineral vestaite has been approved by the Commission on New Minerals, Nomenclature and Classification of the International Mineralogical Association (IMA 2017-068) (Pang et al. 2017 ). Here we describe the occurrence, chemical composition, crystal structure, and crystal chemistry of this new mineral, and discuss potential implications for the shock metamorphism of NWA 8003.
samPLe anD tyPe mateRiaLs
NWA 8003 is a basaltic eucrite that was found in 2013 (Ruzicka et al. 2015) ; our specimen was purchased from a Moroccan dealer in May 2014. It consists mainly of pyroxene and plagioclase, showing a subophitic texture. The accessory minerals are silica polymorphs, ilmenite, troilite, chromite, apatite, merrillite, and zircon. Shock melt veins and pockets are prominently present in NWA 8003. Within or adjacent to the shock melt veins, a few high-pressure minerals have been observed, i.e., coesite, stishovite, tissintite, vacancy-rich clinopyroxene, and super-silicic garnet (Pang et al. 2016 ).
The type materials of vestaite were discovered in two transmission electron microscope (TEM) foils and are deposited in the Mineralogical Collection of the Friedrich Schiller University Jena, Germany, under the catalog numbers 42073 and 42074, respectively.
anaLytiCaL metHoDs
The mineralogical composition and texture of titanium-rich shock melt pockets (hereafter simply melt pockets) were investigated by field emission scanning electron microscopy (Zeiss Supra 55 at Nanjing University, Nanjing, China, and FEI Quanta 3D at Institute of Geosciences, Friedrich Schiller University Jena, Jena, Germany). Backscattered electron (BSE) images were taken with both instruments at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV.
Two TEM foils were prepared using focused ion beam (FIB) preparation (ZEISS AURIGA Compact installed at the Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing; FEI Quanta 3D FEG workstation installed at the Institute of Geosciences, Jena, respectively). Cutting and thinning of these two foils were conducted at an accelerating voltage of 30 kV and various ion beam currents of 30 to 0.1 nA. The microtextural and mineralogical characterizations of these two foils were performed by using two FEI Tecnai G 2 F20 TEMs (at Nanjing University and Friedrich Schiller University Jena, respectively), which operate at 200 kV and is equipped with energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) and electron energy loss spectrometers (EELS). Selected-area electron diffraction (SAED), conventional bright-field (BF) imaging, high-resolution (HR) imaging, and scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) mode were used to observe the occurrence of vestaite and associated minerals, and to determine the chemical composition and structural data of vestaite. EDX spectra were recorded using an Oxford X-Max N 80T SDD system and were quantified by taking an X-ray absorption correction into account (Van Cappellen and Doukhan 1994; Langenhorst et al. 1995) . Fe and Ti L 3,2 electron energy loss near-edge structure (ELNES) spectra were measured on vestaite and ilmenite using a Gatan GIF Quantum. The measurements were performed with an entrance aperture of 2.5 mm and an energy dispersion of 0.05 eV/channel. The energy resolution, visible as the full-width at half maximum height of the zero-loss peak, was 0.85 eV. For the quantification of Fe
3+
/ΣFe values we adopted the universal technique by Van Aken et al. (1998) and Van Aken and Liebscher (2002) .
ResuLts

Occurrence of vestaite in NWA 8003
Vestaite in NWA 8003 was identified in two titanium-rich melt pockets (20-30 mm in size), which are enclosed by former plagioclase (now maskelynite, plagioclase, and tissintite), augite, and ilmenite (Figs. 1 and 2 ). Vestaite occurs as euhedral to subhedral crystals, ~0.2-0.5 mm in width and up to ~2.5 mm in length with normally columnar to platy habit. It is usually associated with corundum, displaying also euhedral to subhedral crystals with 1-2 mm grain sizes. Both vestaite and corundum appear as phenocrysts in a very fine-grained matrix with eutectic to symplectic textures. The phases in the matrix are Al-Ti-rich pyroxene, secondary Al-bearing ilmenite plus minor troilite (Figs. 2 and 3) . No amorphous phases were observed within titanium-rich melt pockets as detected by SAED patterns.
Chemical composition of vestaite
Since vestaite contains considerable amounts of Fe and Ti, the quantification of its composition requires the knowledge of the valence states of these elements. We, therefore, measured the L 3,2 electron energy-loss near-edge structures (ELNES) of both elements. The Fe L 3,2 ELNES spectra show that iron in vestaite is exclusively ferrous (Fig. 4) 
Structural data of vestaite
Single-crystal X-ray studies could not be carried out on vestaite because of its small grain size. The lattice parameters were thus determined from the SAED patterns of various vestaite crystals (Fig. 6) . The SAED patterns along 10 different zone axes of four different crystals (vst1, vst2, and vst3 from FIB-01; vst4 from FIB-02) could only be successfully indexed when assuming vestaite possesses the monoclinic C2/c crystal structure of schreyerite. No other Ti-bearing oxide structures (e.g., hexagonal Table 2 . Based on these data lattice parameters of vestaite were refined using the Unit Cell program (Holland and Redfern 1997) . The refined cell parameter are as follows: a = 17.03(2) Å, b = 4.98(1) Å, c = 7.08(1) Å, b = 106.3(2)°. The structural model of vestaite illustrated in Figure 7 is based on the atomic positions of schreyerite (Supplementary   1   Table 1 ), which can be described by alternating structural blocks of M 3 O 5 (berdesinskiite structure; V 2 TiO 5 ) and a-PbO 2 (highpressure structure of TiO 2 ).
FiguRe 2. BSE image shows the depth profile of one titanium-rich melt pocket (shown in Fig. 1d ). The interface between the primary ilmenite and titanium-rich melt pocket can be seen in this profile. Vst = vestaite; Crn = corundum; Ilm = ilmenite; Px = pyroxene; Cal = calcite (secondary). Figures 1b and 1d , respectively. These two titanium-rich melt pockets contain similar mineral assemblages but show different textures. Minerals in these two melt pockets include vestaite, corundum, ilmenite, Al-Ti-rich pyroxene, and troilite. Vst = vestaite; Crn = corundum; Tro = troilite; Ilm = ilmenite; Px = pyroxene.
Streaking and splitting of diffraction spots were observed on two of the vestaite crystals (vst2 and vst4) in this study along [0vw] zone axes (Figs. 6 and 8). These satellite spots indicate a modulated structure and some of the reflections show a lateral displacement from their ideal positions (Fig. 8) . In analogy to Harries et al. (2011) , three parameters are employed to describe the modulated structure of vestaite: the splitting vector qʹ (describing the orientation and spacing of modulation interfaces), the fractional shift D (describing the displacement of the satellite spots relative to the original spot), and the displacement vector R (relating the basic structure and the modulated structure). The geometry of the satellite spots shows that the splitting vector qʹ is generally oriented along the a* direction but not strictly as indicated by lateral displacements (Fig. 8) . The presence of lateral displacements indicates that a two-or three-dimensional interface modulation of the cation occupancy exists in the structure of vestaite. In such case, blocks of perfectly ordered cation arrangements are separated by translational interfaces, across which the neighboring blocks are displaced over a distance |R| (Harries et al. 2011) .
Geometric relations between the satellite reflections and the main reflections indicate fractional shifts of D ≈ ½ and D ≈ 0, respectively (Fig. 8) . Based on the known reflection vector g of the non-split diffraction spots of the perfect structure, the displacement vector R can be determined by the relation D = g·R (Van Landuyt et al. 1970 ). In our study, the displacement vector inferred from the SAED patterns is R = [¼vw] with v close to 0 or ½ based on the geometry of the satellite reflections (Fig. 8) . This means that the formation of the modulated structure requires the translation operation of the cation sublattice over approximately ¼|a| along the a direction. However, the displacement vector components v and w cannot be determined since the proper orientation to acquire SAED patterns of vestaite (vst4) is difficult to achieve. In addition, if the displacement components v and w are small, it will be difficult to observe the small displacements in the streaky SAED patterns. The inverse length of qʹ indicates that the average spacing of translation interfaces in vestaite is |1/qʹ| ≈ 42 Å in projection along the [010] zone axis (Fig. 8) .
DisCussion
Chemical variations and substitution mechanisms
Vestaite (Ti FiguRe 5. The Ti L 3,2 -edge ELNES spectra of vestaite (vst4) and Al-bearing ilmenite shown in Figure 3b . The Ti L 3,2 ELNES spectra of vestaite and ilmenite in our sample NWA 8003 are fully consistent with Ti 4+ in octahedral coordination.
C2/c structure for n = 5 (Andersson et al. 1959; Grey and Reid 1972; Grey et al. 1973 (Medenbach and Schmetzer 1978; Koneva et al. 1996; Koneva 2002; Döbelin et al. 2006; Krot 2016 . Small deviations from this binary composition are mainly due to intracrystalline compositional variations, which have been measured in vst4 and are associated with streaking in its diffraction patterns. In fact, vst4 has an intracrystalline compositional variation (4.94-5.09 Σcations based on nine oxygen atoms) larger than the intercrystalline variation between the other four grains (4.98-5.04). In the ternary diagram, the compositions are distributed away from the vestaite-machiite binary along a line, which lies parallel to the TiO 2 -FeTiO 3 join (Fig. 9) . This substitutional character can be best visualized by only focusing on substitutions along a hypothetical (Ti (Fig. 10 ). This approach assumes that the B position in vestaite is always completely filled by three Ti 4+ and that trivalent cations on the A position are not relevant for a deviation from the overall cation sum of 5. (Fig. 10) .
Two structural models of vestaite and its isostructural phases
The Andersson phases of M 2 3+ M 4+ n-2 O 2n-1 (n = 5), including vestaite, share the structure equivalent to synthetic (Fe 3+ ,Cr 3+ ) 2 Ti 3 4+ O 9 , which is one of the compounds in the system Cr 2 O 3 -Fe 2 O 3 -TiO 2 -ZrO 2 with a general formula of (Cr, Fe) 2p (Ti,Zr) p+2q O 5p+4q , where p and q are integers (Grey and Reid 1972; Grey et al. 1973) . The structure of compounds of this four-component system can be explained by either an ordered intergrowth model or by a crystallographic shear model (Grey and Reid 1972; Grey et al. 1973) . In the first model, the structure can be visualized as the ordered intergrowth of p (Fig. 7) . In the crystallographic shear model, two approaches can be envisaged to generate the structure of A 2 B 3 O 9 . The first one is the application of successive crystallographic shear operations on the rutile plane (132) r , determined by equation (hkl) rt = p(121) rt + q(011) rt = (132) rt (rt denotes rutile). Repeated application of shear on rutile plane (011) rt will generate the structural unit of a-PbO 2 , while repeated shearing on rutile plane (121) rt will produce the M 3 O 5 structural unit. Therefore, successively applying these two types of shear operations on rutile planes will ultimately lead to the alternate intergrowth of slabs of M 3 O 5 -type and a-PbO 2 -type along the crystallographic shear plane (132) rt , generating the A 2 B 3 O 9 structure. Alternately, it is simpler to view the structure of A 2 B 3 O 9 as a sheared a-PbO 2 -structure. When applying a shear vector ½[010] a-PbO2 to the a-PbO 2 structure, the structural unit M 3 O 5 will form. Therefore, the structure of A 2 B 3 O 9 can be regarded as the result of periodically applying this shear operation on the a-PbO 2 planes. The crystallographic shear model is a convenient way to illustrate the relationship between A 2 B 3 O 9 and its structural units; however, it does not indicate that the actual formation of A 2 B 3 O 9 proceeds in that way.
The concept of crystallographic shear has been successfully applied in solid state chemistry, such as in case of the nonstoichiometric oxides WO 3-x , MO 3-x , TiO 2-x , Ti n O 2n-1 , Mo n O 3n-1 and the mixed oxides (e.g., Andersson et al. 1959; Andersson and Wadsley 1966; Bursill and Hyde 1971; Grey and Reid 1972; Grey et al. 1973; Van Landuyt 1974; Langenhorst et al. 2013) . However, minerals with crystallographic shear structures are not common in nature (Putnis 1992 Rietmeijer and Mackinnon 1990; Brearley 1993; Zhang et al. 2015) . As a complex oxide with a crystallographic shear structure, vestaite is the fourth natural occurrence of Andersson phases (M 2 M n-2 O 2n-1 , n = 5) after findings of schreyerite, olkhonskite, and machiite.
Nature of structural defects and their relation to the nonstoichiometry of vestaite
The streaking and splitting of diffraction spots in some of the SAED patterns evidently demonstrate the existence of planar defects. They are usually the result of additional ordering phenomena superimposing the parental structure, such as defect clustering, vacancy ordering, and cation ordering (e.g. . The structural models are generated using the Visualization for Electronic and STructural Analysis (VESTA) package (Momma and Izumi 2011). (Color online.) Dyck 1993). Those reflection pairs (small solid circles) situating around the main Bragg reflections (large solid circles) and those appearing around the absent reflections (open circles) define a modulated structure (Fig. 8) .
Displacement vector R is the key to understand the relation between the superlattice and the parental lattice in the modulated structure. However, the exact R could not be determined experimentally in this study as stated before. Only the displacement vector as seen along the [0vw] directions could be estimated based on our SAED patterns, i.e., R = [¼vw] with v close to 0 or ½. The ideal structural model of A 2 B 3 O 9 provides a clue to the (200) and (002) [401] applied to a Q slab will produce double Q slabs in the structure. The small component w = ± 1 / 16 is required to move the displaced cations into the correct configuration with respect to the non-displaced hcp oxygen sublattice and is probably too small to be detected in the streaky SAED patterns, in particular if both displacements occur with similar frequency.
The intercalation of P or Q slabs into an ordered stacking sequence breaks the periodicity of vestaite. The stacking sequence of defective vestaite could be written as -P-Q-P-Q-P-P-Q-P-Q…-P-Q-P-Q-Q-P-Q-P-Q-(viewing down the b direction). The nature of structural defects in vestaite can either be regarded as the existence of two types of translation interfaces or antiphase boundaries separating adjacent "domains" of vestaite, or alternatively, as the clustering of "domains" of M 3 O 5 and a-PbO 2 in vestaite.
The non-stoichiometry of vestaite is closely related to these defects. Ideal vestaite is an ordered modular compound with alternating P and Q slabs in its structure. Extra P and Q slabs will drive the deviation from the stoichiometry into different directions. An excess of P slabs will result in cation excess, and an excess of Q slabs will result in cation deficit relative to ideal A 2 B 3 O 9 . From this perspective of "domains" of M 3 O 5 and a-PbO 2 , the relatively large chemical variation in the vst4 can be explained by an inhomogeneous distribution of these two "domain" types (Figs. 10, 11d, and 11e) . Good examples that show the relation between "microdomains" and non-stoichiometry are shown in Hazen and Jeanloz (1984) and Putnis (1992) . The non-stoichiometry of wüstite Fe 1-x O was explained by clusters of "microdomains" of Fe 3 O 4 in the structure, indicating that the clustering of Fe 3 O 4 domains is thermodynamically more favorable than random vacancy distributions when wüstite is quenched (Hazen and Jeanloz 1984; Putnis 1992; Langenhorst et al. 2013) . Although the defects in vestaite are more complicated than those in wüstite, the formation mechanism of defect clusters could be similar when a high-temperature origin of vestaite is considered. The formation of these defects could be thermodynamically controlled.
Origin of vestaite
Based on the occurrence and composition of the high-pressure phase (i.e., super-silicic garnet) in shock-induced melt veins, it has been concluded that the crystallization pressure of shock melt veins was in the order of ~10 GPa (Pang et al. 2016) . Vestaite in NWA 8003 occurs exclusively in the melt pockets closely adjacent to shock veins ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). Its morphology, chemical composition, coexistence with the high-pressure phase tissintite, and the presence of a-PbO 2 structural blocks point to a crystallization of vestaite at high pressure from a titanium-rich melt. The high Ti contents are a clear indication that ilmenite is an important component in the melt pockets. One of the vestaitebearing melt pockets appears to be largely enclosed by tissintite and maskelynite and thus the composition of this melt pocket could be approximately a binary ilmenite-plagioclase system. Phase equilibria data are available from melting experiments of ilmenite-anorthite mixtures performed by Lipin and Muan (1974) . These experiments were designed to investigate the interrelations among the main titanate phases (ss = solid solution; ilmenite ss , pseudobrookite ss , and spinel ss ) in lunar rocks at one atmosphere (Lipin and Muan 1974) . A vestaite-like phase is absent in this phase diagram, which strengthens the conclusion of a high-pressure origin of vestaite.
Although the experiments of Lipin and Muan (1974) are not perfectly applicable to the titanium-rich melt pockets, they still provide clues to the minimum temperatures for melt formation. The solidus temperature of the ilmenite-anorthite mixture is around 1200 °C, while the liquidus temperatures ranges between ~1285-1367 °C (Lipin and Muan 1974) . It is thus reasonable to infer that incipient melting of titanium-rich melt pockets happened at a temperature that was at least higher than the solidus temperature. When taking the pressure effect into account, it is plausible to assume that the temperatures were even higher than the liquidus temperatures determined by Lipin and Muan (1974) . However, a better estimation of the formation conditions of vestaite at present is impossible due to lack of high-pressure experiments on analogous or equivalent systems.
imPLiCations
We report here the new mineral vestaite in shock melt pockets from the eucrite NWA 8003. The discovery of vestaite exemplifies that shock metamorphism is the dominating mechanism contributing to the mineral diversification on asteroids like Vesta. In this respect, the finding fits well into the concept of mineral evolution (e.g., Hazen et al. 2008; McCoy 2010; Tomioka and Miyahara 2017) and demonstrates that shock melt veins and pockets in natural samples are potential sources for new minerals, especially new high-pressure phases. Most newly found minerals in shocked meteorites were formed by crystallization from high-pressure monominerallic melts or via solid transformation from a primary phase, such as tissintite, liebermannite, zagamiite, and riesite Poirier 2000a, 2000b; Ma et al. 2015 Ma et al. , 2018 Ma and Tschauner 2017; Tschauner et al. 2017) . The discovery of vestaite draws our attention to the melt interactions between two or more paternal minerals under high-pressure and high-temperature shock conditions. Experimental data on high-pressure phase equilibria in the ilmenite-silicate mixing system are required to constrain the formation conditions of vestaite. We suggest that similar mineral assemblages with vestaite can be expected in shocked meteorites with Ti-rich phases. The observation of such phases may provide further insights into the collisional history of shocked meteorites and their parent bodies.
Moreover, the modulated crystal structure and non-stoichiometric composition of vestaite could be of interest to materials scientists. 
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